
MART? HOTEL 
  ?????.   Call for price  

Taksim, istanbul, istanbul
Mart? Hotel istanbul
Marti Istanbul Hotel     This elegant hotel is in the heart of the city, less than half a mile from Taksim Square.
Featuring glamorous interiors, the hotel features modern rooms with free Wi-Fi, and a spa center with a
sauna, Turkish bath, and a gym. The rooms at Marti Istanbul Hotel are tastefully decorated in contemporary
style by a famous designer. They all include a flat-screen TV, work desk, and an iPod docking station. The
luxurious bathrooms come with ceramic tiles or marble walls. Some rooms also offer a hammam-style basin.
On the entrance floor with an outdoor dining area, the casual restaurant Marti’s Brasserie serves French,
Asian and Turkish dishes. Quad Restaurant & Bar offers all-day dining in the courtyard. You can also enjoy
hot and cold beverages and cocktails. Lutfi Kirdar Convention and Exhibition Centre is half a mile from
Marti Istanbul. Istiklal Avenue is a 15 minute walk away with many restaurants, cafés, bars, shops and art
galleries. Ataturk Airport is 12 miles away. Hotel Rooms: 270
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Name Alvatan
Address istanbul, istanbul
Phone 00905424135652
Mobile 00905424135652

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Gas Hot Water,Central
Air,Cable Internet,Cable TV,Electric Hot
Water,Freezer,Swimming
Pool,Skylights,Microwave,Sprinkler
System,Wood Stove,Fruit Trees,Skylights,
Washer/Dryer,Dishwasher,Landscaping,
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